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By Matt Carter

Multnomah Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 224 pages. Dimensions: 8.8in. x
5.9in. x 0.7in.Prepare for a paradigm-shifting view of biblical manhood. Every man wants to
succeed. But for so many, life seems to get in the way. We all have friendsgood men, followers of
Christ evenwho start out well but before long, theyre failing at relationships, bending ethical
standards, or drivingthemselves so hard at work theyre losing the hearts of their wife and kids. In
The Real Win, Colt McCoy and Matt Carter wrestle deeply and personally with this challenge, then
deliver down-to-earth, biblical answers. Based on their personal experiences and a close study of
Scripture, McCoy and Carter show men: Why so much depends on who you trust and who you serve
Why every man is called to lead and why every man can How to man up to temptationand conquer
it How to find the win even in your biggest failureThe real win means trusting the Lord and walking
with Jesus no matter what, write Matt and Colt. That kind of faithfulness is possible for any man
who follows God with all his heart. No matter what circumstances threaten him, afaithful man is
the most truly confident...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful for all class of folks. It is really simplified but excitement from the 50 percent of your ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any moment
of your time (that's what catalogs are for about if you check with me).
-- Prof. Zachary Pollich V-- Prof. Zachary Pollich V

This is the very best pdf i actually have study right up until now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this created e book. Your daily life
span will be enhance as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Prof. Johnson Rutherford-- Prof. Johnson Rutherford
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